
REBERSBRERG MAN IN TRA NING 

Edwin 5, Z egler Loaves Position as Hoad 

of Forealry School 10 Reoslvs ra'ning 

at Fort N'agars, 

Penn and Brush Valley resident 

who know Prof. Edwin A. Ziegler, 
who for a number of years hey been 

director of the State Forest Acaderuy 
at Mont Alto, will be interested to 

learn that be has entered into the ear- 

vice of his country at Ft, Nisgars, New 

York, where he will take the short in- 

gone training course which qur'i- 
fics the students for po-itions as ofM- 

cers in the army, 
Prof. Ziegler ig not yet thirty “eve: 

years of age, belog born in Rebs: 

burg, Sept. 20, 1880, He was gradual- 

ed with the degree A, B. at Frapk!i 

and Marshall college in 1902 and i 

1913 was awarded the degree of A. M. 

After gradating from college he ! 

came an instructor at the Rabersburg 
high school. That year he enterc 

the United States forest service #3 stu- 
dent's assistant and in 1894 was pro- 
moted to aseistant forest expert, The fol. 

lowing year he wes made forest agen 

and the year succ 2ding that wes pre 

moted to sssistant forest expert. Hi 

gradually rcse to still higher distin 

tion in the United Htates forest =cr- 
vice, While delivering a course o 

lectures on forest mensuration a! 

Pennsylvania State College he was sd 

vanced to the position which he now 

temporarily vacatcs logo to the front 
He is the author of a number of vs 

ued text bcoks on forestry and has 

meade some extraordinary and use’ 

compilation on forrst growth ad 

timber computations, He Lolds merm- 

ship in various state and national or- 

ganizations pertaining especially i 

forest conservatior, While at the 

head of the State Forest eoademy sl 
Mont Alto be hes taught forest eo: - 

nomicr, forcast efatice, forest finance, 

surveying roads, general «3cnom’ 

and trigonometry. 
Prof, Ziegler married Mi Er - 

J. Moyer, who at one time taught 

shool in Centre Hall, on Dezember 27, 

1805, Mie, Ziegler, while her hu 

band is in training, is visiting ber #' 

ter, Mrs, H. R. Kreider, in Toledo, 
Ohio. 

—————— et ———————— 

BOALSBURG, 

Mrs. Henry Rietz is visiting friends 

in Sunbury and nearby plac. 

Mre, Alice McGirk and daught r 

Hennrietta, of Bellefonte, visited the 
Yormer’s mother, Mrs, Henrietta Dale. 

Miss Helen Cox:y and friend, M' 

Abbyes, of Tyrone, visited Mrs, Nar 

nie Coxey. 

Mrs, Foster Charles visited her si - 

ter, Mrs. , Thomas Bmith, at Centre 

Hall, last week. 

Mr. and Mra, Lee Brooks, Christine 

and David Weaver, of Plessant Gap, 

spent Bunday with friends here, 

Mrs. H. C. Rothrock and son Harr, 

_of Port Matilda, are visiting Mrs. 
Rothrock’s ; daughter, Mre., Harold 
Coxey. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Mayes, of Mil- 

top, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Zerby, of 
State College, attended the funeral 

of Bara Gingerich. 

Mre. Mollie Beck and grandsop, Ds. 
vid Roy Simpson, of Altoona, are vis- 

iting the former's sister, Mrs. John 

Jacobs, 
Mrs, Daniel Mothersbaugh and sou, 

of Aaronsburg, spent Baturday after. 

noon at the O. L. Mothersbaugh 
home, 

Irvin Johnson, of Crafton, is spend- 

ing some time with Mrs, Johnson a 

the home of her mother, Mrs, M. A. 

Woods. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jackson and children, 
of Huntingdon, were visitors at the 

home of Mrs. Johnson's sister, Mrs. 
H. M. Hostermanp, from Baturday unp- 
til Bunday. 

The commencement exercises of the 
Boalsburg High school held levi 
Thursday evening were very well at- 
tended and the graduates deliver: | 

their paris very well. 

Mr, and Mrs, Willlam Twigg and 
daughter Ruth, of Curwensville ; Mrs. 
Heath, son John and Mrs, Balph, of 
Sandy Ridge; Edward Birchfield 

and Mrs, Beck and grandson, of 
Altoons, and Reuben Stuart, of Pitt - 
burg, attended the funeral of Harry 
Btuart, Isat Thursday. 

Pleasant Gap. 

Mrs. Rachel Miller leit Baturday for 
Woodlawn for an indefinite visit, 

Edgar Bmith, of Ambridge, ls visit- 
ing his sister, Mre. Walter Houser, 

Bertha Rimmey and Carrie Gettig 

visited Miss Helen Bwarlz over Ba 
urd y and Bunday. 
Samuel Leidy, of Pitisburg, spent the 
week end with his friend, Mise Maud: 

McKecnie. 
Mrs. Wilson, of Osceola Mille, Is vis- 

iting her brother, Frank Millward, of 

this place. 
‘Mrs. J. O, Hile visited one day Je<t 

k with her daughter, Mre, Frank 
Knarr, at Bellefonte, 

Mre. Harry Appleby and little son, 

of Harrisburg, with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Charlotte Eckenroth, of this 

, are visiting a week or ten days 

with the latter's daughter, Mre. En” 
manuel Zigler, at Madisonborg, 

————— I ————— 

Coat suite, coate, dresses, separate 
coats and skirts, made over your own 
individual measurements. Your own 
cloth or cloth farnished.— Ladies’ 
Toggery Shop, Bellefonte, Pa, Bell 

John Dugan, a veteran of the Civil 

War, died ut Lie home, 3075 Sixth ave 

nue, Mouth Altcona, at 4:16 o'clock 

Bunday mori og, of Bright's dleeese, 

afier an {lire  ofseveral months, De- 

ceased w worn in Philsdelphia on 

August 18, 1843, and had resided most 

of his life at Farmers Mille, He went 

to Altoona four years sgo and was the 

last of a family of soldiers. He enlist- 

ed in 1863 at Philadelphia ey a private 

in company K, Bixty-ninth Pennsyl- 

vania volunteers, He wea discharged 

January 31, 1864, He is survived by 

his wifé and eeven children—Mrs. 

Emma Detrick, of Bellefonle; E. Du- 

gan, of Waddle ; Bimon, of Pleasant 

Gap ; Mre. Jolin Venerick, of Colyer ; 

W. D., of Belicfonte, and John and 

Charles, of Altoona, He wrs a mem- 

ber of the Evangelical church of Farm- 

ers Mille, Funeral servicers were con- 

ducted Monday at the house by Rev 

W. Graham Walker, and on Tuesday 

morning the remains were taken to 

Bellefonte where interment was made 

at 10 o'cleok Wedncaday morning. 

Mre. Mary A. Kline, wife of Wilson 

Kline, died at the home of her broth- 

er, William F. Rockey, at Tueseyville, 

on Bunday morning, foilowing a 

week's Illness with pneumonia, Mre, 

Kline's home was in Cleveland, Ohio, 

but since February hed been visiting 

relatives in this state, and for the past 

three weeks had t 2an at her brother's 

home, 

She was a daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 

Jacob Rockey snd wes born near Tv - 

seyville, fifty- ight years ago lsat D - 

cember. The husband and four chil- 

dren survive, as do the following 

brothers and =aiatera: Ro #, of Cali- 

fornia; William F., of Tuseseyville; 

Mre. Daniel Jordan, Mre. John Dav's, 

of Lewistown : and M.a. John Kan- 

gard, of Cleve'snd, Oblo, 

Tue body wes shipped to Ler home 

in Cleveland on Monday aftarnoon, 

and on Widn- day was ip'err¢d in a 

Cleveland cemio ery, 

Mre, Joanna E, Way, wife of Jacob 

E. Way, died st the home of her son, 

C. E, Way, in Altocns, last Thureday 

evening, of cancer, sgcd sixty-ight 

yzare, The husband and three chil- 

dren survive, The body wry taken to 

her former home at Waddle, this 

county, on Friday, aud burial, was 

made at Waddle the next day, follow- 

ing services in the Uait:1 Brethren 

chureb. 
—————— ——————— 

LOUALS 

An inch of rain fell on Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Miss Edna Palley, of Bpring Mille, 

spent a few days f+ the gust of Mics 

Gertrude Bpaneler, 

While Miss nnibel Bmith attended 

the Bunday “c¢ ool convention, ber sl 

ter, Mies Madalyn, visited her sunt 

and unc'e, Mr, and Mra. Jerry Smith, 
weat of Centre iiall. 

Miss Helen Kishel is seriously ill at 

the Central Btate Normal Bchool, 
Lock Haven, suflering from erysipelas. 
Her parents, Mr, and Mr. W,. F. 

Rishel, of Farmers Mliils, visited her 

on Friday. 

Mere age Licenses, 

Aaron E. Zerby, Bpring Mills 

Eva P. Kresmer, Spring Mills 

Arthur Barraclough, Snow Shoe 
Alice R. O'Brien, Snow Bhoe 

Vs illiam Davis, Philipsburg 

Ruth Woomer, Philipsburg 

EE —— 

STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES, 

It is estimated that almost four per 
cent. of the ground sown to wheat lest 
Fall hes been plowcd down on ac- 
count of the severe winter killing. 

The winter lorses of honey bee col- 

onies in the State is plac:d at 11.8 per 
cent, during the past wint:r as com- 

pared with 17.1 per cent, in 1916 and 

15,7 per cent, in 1915, 

The average yield of maple sugar 

and syrup per tree in this Stata is esti- 

mated at 3.5 pounds as compared with 

2.2 pounds lest year and 3.3 pounds 
in 1915, 
  

LEGAL ADVERTISENENT 
  

IN RE 
As'zaed I''ats of 

Erwin KE Zetde, Johny, 
D. Lucas, and Zeit elf! 
& Lucas, 

Notice 's hereby given to the creditors of Er 
win KE Zeitie, John D, Luce, and Zette & Lucas, 
that the unde. siga | has been appointed arngas 
eo of the above » ted several «at 8; that & 
meet! vy of all the oc dito s will be held on Tues 
day, June 12h, at ten A, M, at the ollice of the 
unde. dgned, in the building of the Pens Valley 
Banking, Centre Hall, Pa, for the purjose of 
electing an additious: assignee or & Jeaecs if the 
creditors deen the © (me 10 be Decessary. 

CYRUS BRUNGART, 
A ‘gave, 

in the Court of Com- 

mon Plees of Centre 

County. 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE . 
Lotiers lesimment on he estat o 

David L. Kerr, late of ne Bong of Ceualte 
Hall, Centre County, Fa., decessod, 

Letters testamentary on the auove estate hav- 
a, ransid 1p the undemigneoa, he 

woul Hily req ANY Parsons sow 
themselves ludebioa to the csiate 15 make ne 
medisie payment sand hose having ola’ ms 
Against the same 10 present toem duly sutheo 
ioated for seldement, 

W. FRANK BRADFORD. 
C .utre Hal, ra, Vox 

GIRL WANTED.—For general housework ; no 
waslilng, ~Mrm, KH. C, Jackson, Lewiston, Pa, 2t 

  —_— 

POTATOES ~The undersigned has for sale a 
fow bushels seed and esting potatoes,—J, L, 
DECKER, Centre Full, Bell 'phone, 
  

FOR BALE, ~Exceptionally well-built 1.horse 
spring wagon ; never beeu used, Convenient 
ize for muy use, Will sacrifice. ~Mrs, W, B, Min.   r "phone 224 M. : Wl #le, Centre Haul, Pu,   

MORE OR LESS AN ESTIMATE 

How the Census Bureau Arrives at 
What it Calls the Center of 

Population. 
—— 

In eating the cemver of poflilatidh 
it is first assumed to be approximately 
at a certain point. Through this point 
a parallel and a meridian are drawn, 
crossing the entire country. The prod- 

uct of the population of a given area 

by its distance from the assumed par- 
allel {8 called a north or south mo- 
ment, and the product of the popula 
tion of the area by its distance from 
the assumed meridian is called an 
east and wost moment. In calculating 
north and south moments the dis- 
tances are measured in minutes of 
arc; in calculating east and west mo 
ments it {8 necessary to use miles on 
account of the unequal length of the 
degrecs and minutes {n different lati- 
tudes. The population of the country 
is grouped by square degrees—that is, 
by areas included between consecutive 
parallels and meridians—as they are 
convenient units with which to work. 
The population of the principal cities 
is then deduced from that of the re 
spective square degrees in which they 
lie and treated separately. The cen- 
ter of population of each square de- 
gree is assumed to be at its geo- 
graphical cénter, except where such 
an assumption {8 manifestly {incorrect : 
in these cases the position of the cen- 
ter of population of the square degroe 
is estimated as nearly as possible. 
The population of each square de 
gree north and south of the assumed 
parallel {8s multiplied by the distance 
of its center from that parallel: a sim- 
{lar calculation is made for the prin- 
cipal cities, and the sum of the north 
moments and the sum of the south 
moments are ascertained. The dif 
ference between these two sums, di 
vided by the total population of the 
country, gives a correction to the lati 
tude. In a similar manner the sums 
of tha east and of the west moments 
are ascertained and from them the 
correction In longitude is made. 

DECIDE ON FRUITS’ RIPENESS 
Experts Have Settled Question Which 

Has Long Been a Matter of 

Serlous Moment. 

When is an orange ripe? 
Sam has been puzzling his 
with this query for 

ily the bureau of chemistry has 
decided, anyway, when an orange is 
unripe, According to the fading, 
which applies both to Florida and 
California fruit, oranges are consid- 
ered ature if the juice does not 
contain soluble solids equal to or in 
'xcess of, eight parts to every part of 

acid contained in the juice, the acl ity 
of the juice to be calculated as citric 
acid without water or erystallization” 
The applies to Florida grape 
fruit, except that the ratio of soluble 
solids to the acid must be gemen to 
one, ap beter, 

The decision was necessary bféause 
of the alleged practice of growers of 
picking the fruit green and “steaming” 
it yellow either in warehouses or in 
transit to market In many instances 
the fruit contained so little sugar and 
£0 much acid that it was injurious to 
digestion, especially to the digestion 
of children, 

Uncle 
experts 

some time and 

same 

Danger From Above and Below. 
An old lady who lived alone outside 

a small English village was nervous of 
ppeling, so she made careful {nqui- 

ries as to her best course. 

“I don’t think there's much to worry 
about,” replied the vicar in answer to 
her questions, “but, if you like, you 
can do as some folk are doing--sleep 
in the collar” 

With profuse thanks, the old lady 
went on to alter her domestic arrange 
ments. But in half an hour she was 
back again, anxiety once more wrin- 
kiing her brow. 

“The cellar's all right for Zeppe 
lins, sir” she said, “but suppose one 
o' them there submarines comes in- 
stead?” 

Mark Twain “at the Case” 

Mark Twain's connection with the 
printing Industry is Interestingly de 
scribed in the “American Printer,” 
from the days when he was an itiner- 
ant typesetter (his first job when his 
wanderings brought him to New York 

city, it is stated, was in the compos 

ing room of Gray & Green, the pre 
decessor of the Willlam Green cor 
poration, the present printers of The 
Outlook), to the time when he was the 
financial head of the firm of Charles 
L. Webster & Co. As a compositor 
he was glad to earn $5 a week; when 
publisher his firm paid to Mrs. Grant, 
from the profits on General Grant's 
“Meraoirs,” $450,000, 

Head Held In Oyster Can. 
No eat was ever caught tighter in a 

salmon can than was fifteen-months- 
old Hilda Knaub of Windsor, when her 
elder sister, Dorothy, slipped a tin 
oyster pafl over the baby's head in 
play. 

An offset inside the bucket held the 
child's hoad as in a vise. After a futile 
effort to get it loose, Mrs. John Knaub, 
mother of the children, sent for the 
nearest plumber, who came with his 
shears and cut the pail. The child 
was badly frightened, but unhurt. 
hg (Pa.) Dispatch Philadelphia 

Reducing Tuberculosis Mortality, 
Lord Roschery, in a London address 

on tuberculosis, sald that preventive 
measures had reduced the mortality 
from consumption in London by 88 

cent between 1901 and 1911, and 
14 per cent in England and Wales 

for the same period, 
——— IO PL 

Gu Brings resulte-—a Reporter adv,   

County : 

A PROCLAMATION 

By order and direction of the 

Governor of the 

wealth of Pennsylvania, I, 

George H. Yarnell, High Sher. 

iff of Centre County, do here- 

by direct the Election Officers, 

Constables and Registration 

Officers of each election district 

of this county, to appe2rat the 

voting places of their respect- 

ive districts on Tucsday, the 

fifth day of June, A. D., 1917, 

for the purpose of registering 

each male person of the county 

between the ages of twenty- 

one and thirty, both inclusive, 

from the hours of 7a. m. to 9 

p. m., as the act of congress 

provides. 

GEORGE H. YARNEL., 

High Sheriff of Centre County 

OILS & GASOLINE 

Cormon 

    
  

I receive carload shinments 
can supply you at all tunes #t low 
est prices. 

Bring your barrels and drums 
and try my oils and gasoline. 

William McClenahan 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR 

CENTRE HALL, PA.   cemca—       
20000990 ICEPO SF LH MODS OO0T 
3 

New Springs, Light 
Weight Goods for 
Suits and Dresses 
White Goods 

Sheeting 

Pillow Tubing 

Shirtings 

Dress Gingham 

Lancaster Apron Gingham 
Percales and Linens 

Ready-made Underwear 
Gauze 

Nainsook 

Long Cloth and Muslin 

Ready-made Aprons 

Old-Fashioned Calico fer 
Quilts 

SUNBURY BREAD EVERY DAY 
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Ftore closes every Wednesday even. 
ing at 6 o'clock, 

H. F. Rossman 
SPRING MILLS, PA, 
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MONI 
H, that dreaded 
do it easier—some way to avoid that terrif ) 

heat, the back-breaking job of toting wood, shoveling 
coal and cleaning out ashes? Yes, madam, there és. 

have chased this wash-day bugaboo away to stay. With a Perfection 
in your kitchen you won't have heat all the time, but just when you 
need it. The water gets hot—off goes the heat, fuel expense stops, 

You save money, time and work. 

And the Perfection will bake, boil, fry or roast at a minute's notice. 

Just light a match and it'll begin to “do things up brown.” 

Your dealer will explain its many fine points, such as the 

the kitchen cools off. 
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THE MARK ETS, 
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Corrected weekly by Bradlord & Bon. 
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| BHETLAND PONY AND OUTFIT FOR BALE, | 
| = Brown Bhetland pony, aged seven ysars, is of- 
| fered forsale, Aleo bugky apd harness, good ss i 
| new. Children are gettibg too large for the out. | 

| fit is the reason lor selling RICHARD BROOKS. 
| Centre Hall, Pa. 
Bell phone 0.22pa. | 

i 

FOR BALE - No. 10 Visible Remington Type 
writer, in good condition. Bargain. Must sell | 
juick, $0.00, Reply * Typewriter,” care of | 
Centre Reporter, Centre Hall, Pa, Hox. | 

i 

NEW BUPERIOR DOUBLE ROW CORN 
PLANTER, with fertilizer attachment, complete, | 

| 1s offered for sale at the old price. The same | 
| machine is considerably higher priced this year | 
| —R. D. FOREMAN, Centre Hall, Ps. | 

    
  

Dead Stock 
Removed 

Quick Service 

All Hours 

Both "Phone: 

with Slate laws 

NOT 

coafoi mn 

MUST 

To 

Hides be removed   from dead stock 

C-ll at my eaperse, 

L. L. Smith,           
  

THREE HORSES FOR BALK, 

| ER, Bpring Mills, Ps, 
i 

| with Hgh' 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

DAEN ARD BOYS WANTRD. — 

Men and boys wanted, at good wages, for CON 
jtract or day work. — Apily to HAY) 4 RUN 
| BRICK OO. or CENTRE nEICK & LAY CO., 
| Orviston, Pe. ison 

i 

| F 4A PALE - A few Blah Hawk Corn Plas ers 
| Wiles we can sell at last year's prices, due to the 
| Inct that they were purchase: | before the & vance 
~CLEVE RUNGARD, Bpring Mis, Pa 

1 driving horse 
and 2 all-purpose hors + sre offer: 16 41/0, A 
Are sound and’all right -~PFRERY K. DETWIL- 

ollpd 

FOR BALE-Hal! dozen window sash ¢ympiet 
will be sold chi’ nn ~inquire of MES 

MARGARET THOMAS, Cenure Hall Pa. 

CHESTNUT SHINGLES FOR BALE.~1 have 
ou band a fine lol of chestout stingies which 
will be «3d ressonably. Order early 0. MM. 
LONGBERG ER, Pleasant Gap, Pa. a 

FOR THE FARMER: 

A Full Line of 

WALTER A. WOOD 

FARM IMPLEMENTS 
Crown Grain Drill, Black 

Hawk Corn Planters, Krouse 

Cultivators, Binder Twine, 
We also have a Jeffrey Lime Pul. 

verizer and are prepared to crush 

stoae for 

Concrete or Agricultural 

Lime 

Cleve H. Eungard 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

  

  

ESSsenia. 
  

MS TRE TROUBLES 
    
  

Positively Prevents Punctures 
  

NG tire-fi 
but mof the kind you prot 

like the ones that have been tr: 

derfu
l 

disco
very 

that has at last 

tute for air. CA
 

ers,” 

and saves half your tire cost. Furs? cos 

/ 
* 

a i . 

%   
sna it ————— 
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wash day! Isn't there some way 
oF £ 

fireless cooker and the separate oven. 

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY 
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh 

  

give best results unless 

use Rayolight Oil 

smell. And it doesn’t 

cost a penny more than 

the ordinary kinds. 
Always look for this 

please don't say, 
and let it go at that! 

Cats Your Tire Cost in Hali 
ESSENKAY not only positively prevents punctures and * blowouts,” 
{there is no air to puncture or “blowout™ 

Your Perfection, or any other 

oil-burning device, simply can’t 

It burns 

without sputter, smoke or 

"Oh, just another one of those 
ESSENKAY is a tire-filler, 

»ably have in mind. It is nothing 
ed and found wanting, but is a won- 
solved the problem of a real substi-  

—
—
—
—
—
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,
 

  
but aiso doubles life of your casings 

tof ESSENKAY is your Jas cost. as it lasts 
for many years and is transferrable {rom one set of casings to suotber indefinitely. 

Investigate ESSFNKAY Today! 

-y 

5 

ern 

D, S. ISHLER, Agent, Centre Hall. Pa. 
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